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members of the party opposed to free
coinage Kept away from the polls.

Drowned Herself and Her Children

VKEfiULATOFt
THE BEST

SPRING

MEDICINE

.

Malls Arrive.

Malls over A T. A S. F. from all directions
Pelton, Mo., May 26. Mrs. Mark Frost,
wife of a prominent farmer residing nt
From Denver and all points South of Den8:30 p. m.
Cleveland, near here, drowned two of her ver, via D. A B. G, at
children and herself last evening. The
Mail Depart.
cause ot tne need is unknown.
.For all directions over A., T. A S. F. 'mail
closes at 8:80 p. m. ,
For points on D. K. G. road at 11 :15 a m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
THK HARHKT8.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00
a. m. to 10:00 a. m.
T. P. tlAHXB, Pontsnaater.
Mew York, May 26. Money on call easy
at 2 per cent; prima
mercantile
silver, 68 J4; lead; $2.90.
paper, 4
Chioago. Cattle, beeves, f8.4fi 61.85:
iV1r'M'l'lrrariiiiii'irT''i''v'v"rri"v"rii
oows and heifers, $1.85
$4.06; Texas
ateers, BZ.ttfi m 14.10; stookera and feed
$8.85. Sheep, market weak
era, $2 90
to ensue lower; iambs, nrm.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
$2 60
$8 50; Texas oows, $2.25
$2 85;
$4.00; native oows, $1.60
bolls, $3.15
Hiss Delia Stevens, of Boston, If ass
13 50; stookera and feeders, f.2 90
writes: I have always suffered from
$8.86.
$4.85;
Sheep, lambs, $3.50
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
virions remedies, and many reliable
$8.15.
muttons, $2.66
physicians, but none relieved me. After
Jane
Chicago. Wheat, May,
taxing Booroies 011
Corn, May,
Oats, May,
July,
I am now well.
am very grateful
181,
July,
I feet

is Simmons Liver regulator. Don
forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want. The word REGULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies.
And; besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR Is a Reeuiator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept lngood condition.
Henecade Apaches.
FOR THE BLOOIJ take SIMMONS
Denver, May 26. Gerl. Frank Wheaton,
ilVER1 REGULATOR.
It Is the best blood
'uritier and corrector. Try it and note commander of the department of the
Look for the RED . Z Colorado, ha reoelved news frjom the
the difference.
on everv oackaee. You wont find it on army post at Fort Bayard, N. M., that
any other medicine, and there Is no other renegade Apaches from Old Mexico have
Liver remedy HKe simmons LivtK been seen in the valleys eight mile north
R EGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
of Fott Bayard, and that the settlers are
.,lie sure you get re. ,
alarmid. A soooting party has been serft
,
T. H. grtlla
,
Co., PMIadtlghU, Pfc out from Fort Bayard.

n

17;

V--

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

Scrofula

n

21;

68;
28.
18.

TUESDAY. MAY 2G 1896-

infcsioii of a Murderer.

Iowa Flood

Fatalities.
North MoGregor, Iowa, May 26. A CZAR CROWNED AT MOSCOW
partial list of those drowned in the flood
Mrs. Morgan Burke,
is as follows:
William Burke, John Godlet, Michael Solemn and Imposing: Ceremonies AtNavelle, John Lavorch, John Malone,
tend the Notable Event at the
Mrs. John Malone, Michael Malone, Lawrence Meyer, Mrs. Lawrence Meyer, AnAncient Capital.
ton Meyer and three children of John
Nichols, and a man named Girard.

Milwaukee. Later reports from North
McGregor, Iowa, relativa to the damage Coronation of Czar and Czarina FolDisastrous Storm in Southern Illinois
done by the storm on Sunday night show
Ferry-Boa- t
lowed by an Imperial Banquet at
that the destruction of the vast interests
Capsized with Great
of the St. Paul road at that point, as well
Loss of Life Probably Twenty
Royal Palace Only Persons of
as of the little town, are about complete,
Lives Lost at McGregor.
the total damage to the railroad comHighest Hank Present.
pany alone being estimated at $125,000.
The loss of life will be found to be nearer
Mosoow, May 26. His majesty, EmOxford, Mich., May 26. From the re- twenty than ten. Of the thirteen peradfrom
to
oome
in
sons known to be missing, the bodies of peror Nicolas ATexaodrovitch, autocrat
ports that oontinne
of all the Bnasias, and her majesty, Emjacent points, the full force of the fierce six have been reoovered.
press Alexandra Fesdorovna, were solwind that swept over this part of Oakin the Cathedral of
emnly crowned
land county is beginning to be apparent.
Assumption with the utmost ceremony
the
homes
were
LOST
IN
that
yesterday
Villages
and in accordance wit h all the religious
dl ilate.
of contented citizens are
forms and anoient rites.
The death rate in this vicinity ma' ran
At 11:15 the booming of cannon and the
A Itrotlicv ef .Urn. stejtiicn It. Klkins,
JNSr
to the hnndred mark.
of bells announced that the act
pealing
irnm
Hon
nil
Mouth
Homeward
At Oakland, fifty miles north ot Ox
of coronation was completed,
,
The emAfrica, IHHappearcd,
ford, having a population of 200, not a ',,
peror and empress were anointed about
honae is standing.
noon.
The path of the storm is between a half
The entire ceremony was finiBhed at
New York, May 2C Harry Davis, of
s
ex
of a mile wide. It
and
12:50 p. m., according to proeram and
W. Vs., a son of
Elkins,
Davis,
over
eastward
tended nearly straight
their majesties reached the Grnnevetai
thirty miles. The remarkable fact is took passage at Delagoa Bay, South Africa, Palata at 1 o'clock.
that buildings iu close proximity were on the British steamer Monkseaton, which
At the end of the services the clergy
blown in opposite directions, some being reached this port
On the night presented the cross to their maiesties for
others
southward.
and
northward
of
swept
April 21, young Davis disappeared inem to Kiss, me emperor replaced the
KBIOHTFUL ROIiL OF BEAD AND INJUBKD. and is supposed to have fallen overboard. crown on his head, took the sceptre and
globe and the clergy and all the persons
The following are known to be killed
present presented felicitations upon the
in this oonnty:
conclusion ot tne ceremonies of corona
Near Ortonville W. J. Mitchell, wife
NATIONAL POLITICS.
tion
and anointment.
and two children; Daniel Thompson and
At the banquet, which followed at the
sou; Abram Quick, wife and two ohildren;
Granevetai Palata, the utmost state was
Mrs. Henry Quick, John mlklns, John
OOLOITEB AFTKR MATTHEWS.
observed. Imperial grand dukes and
Porritt, Mrs. Joseph Porritt, John
A
of
conference
Indianapolis.
gold
duchesses, august foreign princes
T. E. Oleason, Mrs. T. D. Eaton, Abe standard
Democrats was held here Satur- grand
leading members of their suites were
Kitchel, Mrs. William Eitohell, Edwin day afternoon, at which it was determined and
in attendance, with the holy synod, high
Field, two children of Mr. Howe.
to take steps at onoe to oppose the free
clergy and others.
At Parkwood Mrs. Susan Stewart, silver tide
to
that
bids
fair
everycarry
But
of highest importance
Mrs. E. A. Wolverton, Mrs. William Davbefore it in the coming state con- Were only persons
present at the imperial banquet, thei
idson and daughter, Ida, Ed Fifiold, a thing
tention. The conference was presided
oeinfr emenainea according to
child of Alfred Fifield, Ed Howe.
over by Chairman Holt, of the Demo- Kubbis
rank.
The fatally injured are:
cratic state central committee, and State
North Oxford Mrs. Oscar Slate, Thos. Senator Kern,
Smith
Turks Attack CiirietianH.
Bishop, a farm laborer, name unknown, and a number of business men made short
Athens, May 26. Advioes
from the
Joseph Smiley and son.
speeches.
The injured are:
was asserted that it would be a waste island of Crete state that the Turkish
It
Frank Laidlaw, wife and child; Mrs. of time to send a
delegation to Chicago soldiers at Betimo are continuing their
Laidlaw, seriously hurt.
for Gov. Matthews if that delegation rep- attaoas upon the Christians who have
At Thomas Charles Hicks and son, resented a free silver
constituency, and barrioaded themselves in their houses.
killed; Mrs. 0. A. Hioks, frightfully that the governor was believed to leaB Telegraphic communication
has been
wilt
not
live; toward the free and nnlimited ooinage of prohibited by the Turkish authorities.
crushed; Mrs. Sid Copemnn,
T.
;
P. Rnapp, the white metal, which would be in itself
Elvory Hioks, badly crashed
head badly bruised; William Althouse, a load
npon his friends in the convention. THE DEVOURING ELEMENT.
internal injuries; Oeorge Hibler, both It was decided to call a state
meeting of
broken
;
Wm.Carr, frightfully bruised, sound money men and a committee
legs
was
Obas.
Bradley, injured
injured internally;
to formulate the call.
Immense Destruction of Property by
about head; A. M. Kidder, arm badly shat- appointed
SOUTH DAKOTA
DEMOCRATS.
Fire in Ontario Many People
tered.
Homeless Fire at Fort
At Oakwood Alf. Fifield, both legs
Yankton, S. D. South Dakota will
Worth.
broken; Harvey Francis, internal injuries, have a contesting delegation in the Demcan not live; Myron Johnson, leg broken; ocratic national convention. State ComMrs. W. A. Howe and one or two ohil- mitteeman Ross says the free silverites
Terronto, Ont., May 26. Yesterday
bad a convention at Aberdeen after the
dren, injured.
goldites had their innings, and eleoted a afternoon a fire broke out on the tie dock
A VILLAGE WEEOKED.
full set of delegates to Chicago. He says of the Bathburn company and swept away
Mt. Clemens, Mioh. A terrific cyclone, that
nearly 100 of the 160 delegates pres almost the entire eastern
of the
accompanied by heavy rain, etruok this city ent at the first convention, and who were town. About 9 o'clook a portion
terrifio down- down.
last night. Thirty houses were blown
dissatisfied with the federal machine, as- nonr of rain helnnd tn AYtino-niRth
The house of Mrs. Anna Pohl, a widow sembled in regular Bession and elected a
,t
flames. About seventy familie are home
f&HU&iMmth three small boys, was blown down
chose
and
the
permanent
organization,
less, i ne toss aggregates ever $3su,uuu.
their heads, and the four members of following delegates
to the national conPIBE AT FOB! WOETH.
tlie lumuy were pinioned In the wreok. vention: V. 8. Boss, Dr.
S.
'
Lynch,
Mrs. Pohl's back was broken. She can
Fort Worth, Tex Ginnoohio'a hotel,
N. Pott, J. P. Barrett, 3. W. Abeel,
not live.
T. W. Lanbman, A. W. Mullen. These the Union depot and the freight rooms of
BEAD AND INJCKED AT OBTONVILLE,
delegates will meet at Huron on June 4 the raoino, Amenoan and U. S. express
were burned yesterday. The
Ortonville, Mich. Seven persons are for final conference before starting for companies
loss is $150,000. reported killed and from twenty to thirty Chicago.
BABBITT'S TEBEAT.
OHAIBMAN
injured by the cyclone in this vicinity.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
A partial list of the dead and injured in
Jefferson City, Mo. iln reply to an in
Brandon and Groveland townships is as quiry as to his opinion of Mr.
Harrity's
follows:
threat that the national convention would Weyler Will Respect Cuban Leaf
Dead Daniel Thompson and son; Wm. not permit delegates to the Chicago con
Tobacco Contracts Made Before His
Mitchell, Mrs. Mitohell and two ohildren; vention who had made threats of bolting
Order Tax on Beer Hay Be
G.Heaton.
John Pritt, John Miley, MrT.
to take their seats, Gov. Stone said:
Increased.
of
children
Pewee,
two
The
"I am not one of those falling under
Injured
and
Kitchen
Wm.
wife,
badly injured;
Mr. Harrity's ban, but I shall certainly
Mrs. Kitchen not expected to reoover;
Washington, May 26. The state de
deny his right to question me as to my
and
Porritt
Louis
wife;
iscar Granger,
is officially informed that all
or
partment
future.
credentials
paBt,
present
My
JVrohie Woodruff, T. T. Eaton and wife.
from my state convention will pass me contraots for Cnban leaf tobacco, entered
into the national convention and give me into before the
publication of the order of
a seat. Mr. Harrity's permission is not Captain-GenerIMHUBtroiiH Storm at Cairo.
Weyler prohibiting its
essential.
will be respected.
Cairo, 111., May 26. The storm struck
exportation,
"The convention will pass on the Quali
There was a
this locality at 8:30 a. m.
TAX
FAVOBABLB
ON BEEB.
TO 1NOBXASINO
The opera house fications of its own members. The comterrific wind and rain.
The senate defeated a motion to table
has no more right to do snoh a
mittee
and union depot were unroofed.
thing as Mr. Harrity is reported as con- an amendment to the filled cheese bill,
were destroyed or lives lost.
than it has to name the per- adding 76 oents per barrel to the tax on
The ferry boat Katharine capsized at templating
oeer. leaszft, nayg BU.
the mouth of the Ohio river, drowning manent omoers, frame the platform or
is
nil on board but the captain, engineer make the tioket. The proposition
Democratic Convention
Territorial
and olerk. The dead number twelve, preposterous. I do not believe Mr. Har- At Las Vegas, N. M., June 15, 1896 For
is
the
If
sucorrectly
rity
reported.
gold
among them being Capt. Rittenhouse,
men of the committee really have such a the above ocoasion the Santa Fe route
will place on sale tiokets to Lbs Vegas
perintendent of the ferry company; Dr.
view
in
the
several
delegansnrpation
Orr'etwo daughters, Richard Thurman,
and return at one fare, ($3.35) for the
find
to
tions
it
the
may
necessary
change
a
of Wiokliffe,
and Charles Gilhoffer,
ronnd trip, dates of sale J one 11 and 15,
personnel of the committee so as to conmerchant of this city.
good for return passage until June 18,
even
the
trol
temporary
a
organization.
at
in
is
the city
Business
practically
We will be apt to find a way to protect 1896. Continuous passage in both direc
standstill,
ourselves against any insolent bossism. tions.
"
The following were killed:
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
am confident Mr. Harrity baa been mis' Charles
Gilhoffer, Ward Rittenhonse I
Santa Fe, N. M.
Daniel HayeB, all of Cairo; Mr. Stanley quoted. I certainly hope so."
Geo. T. Niohosom, G. P. A.,
and Miss Stanley, of Wiokliffe, Ky.j Rioh-ar- d
Chicago, 111.
Thurman, a printer, of Cairo; Mrs.
FREE SILVER DEMOCRATS
William Shannon and baby, of
Mrs. Mary Jones, of Jackson,
Tenn.;- Lewis Hall, colored, of Cairo;
the Chicago Primaries Without
Asbnry Alexander, colored, of Wiokliffe, Carry
a MtrttfKle-Uoldlt- esi
Take No Part
'
Ky.; George Davis, colored, or uairo;
WANT A 'K, 51. H.
-- Illinois ttolld for Milver.
Miss Orr, of Birdspoint; an unknown
colored woman.
Chicago, May 26. The primaries of
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
the free silver Democrats passed off to- In effect May! a, 1896.

uu-i'ff-

Mm

Aya, Mo., May 26. Ed. W. Perry, murderer of the Sawyer fami1y,father, mother
and son, has made a written confession,
in which he says that the deed was done
by himself, Arthur Douglass, of Springfield, Mo., and a member of Sells Brothers
Forepangh's oirous. He alleges that the

SOLDIER DEAD.

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

.

S.

Gov't Report

Lucius r'aircliild Passed Away
nt Madison, Wis., on Hnnclay
Bnried with Military Honor
This Afternoon.

ieu-

-

Madison, Wis., May 23. The friends of
actual murder was committed by the
Lucins Fairchild are much worried
showman, bnt admits dividing the plunder. Gen. bis
over
condition, and grave doubts of
d
Gen.
his recovery are entertained.
was taken sick about three weeks
LAS VEGAS GRANT !A8K.
ago with kidney trouble. He grew gradually worse and about a wtek ago was
Iteeree of Mnpreme Court of District forced to take to his bed. He has grown
of Columbia Thn.t I nltecl Stntos
weaker daily and is now in a precarious
Hm No JuriNdirtlon Belongs
condition.
to Law
Later Gen. Fairchild diod on Sunday.
He was buried in Forest Hill cemetery
here this afternoon with all the mijitary
honors due to his rank as a brigadier-generaSurveyor-GenerEasley is in receipt
The funeral was the largest
of official information from, the commis- ever held in this state.
Lucius Fairchild was born in Ohio on
sioner of the general land office that, in
the matter of the case of Jefferson Rey- December 27, 1831; moved to Wisconsin
when a boy; was admitted to the bar; at
nolds and other inhabitants of the town tained distinction
as a brigadier-genera- l
Las Vegas and of the Las Vegas grant, in the Union army; lost an arm at Gettysplaintiffs, against hoke Smith, secretary burg; was afterwards seoretary and govof the interior, and Silas V. Lamorenx, ernor of Wisconsin, consul general to
and commander-in-chie- f
minister to
commissioner of the general land office, Paris, of the G. A.Spain,
R.
defendants, the supreme conrt of the Dis
trict of Columbia has decreed substan
One Minute is the standard time, and
tially as follows;
That the United States has no interest One Minute Cocgh Cure is the standard
in the Las Vegas grant, containing 40B,- preparation for every form of cough or
446 96 acres, as surveyed by order of the cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
general land office in 1860; that all the produoes immediate results. Newton's
lands contained in said grant to the fnll drng store.
extent of its boundaries belong absolute
ly to the town of Lns Vegas in fee, and
that the defendants have no jurisdiction
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
over said lands and llie enrvey now in
progress; and they are enjoined from
attempting to complete said survey or
S. B. Boardman, engineer on Las Vegas
attempting to turn back any part of said
lands to the publio domain.
Hot Springs branch, died very suddenly
to
of
case
the
the
an
Pending
appeal
yesterday morning. He was 70 years old
oourt of appeals of the District of Col- and leaves a widow and seven ohildren.
umbia, and in accordance with the inEvery man at work in the district nt
structions of Commissioner Lamoroux,
the present time is either working in a
isSurveyor-GenerEasley has
to oatoh one which ia
sued an order to Deputy Surveyor Bussell vein or tnuneling
idea of "chancing
B. Bice to discontinue work on the survey known to exist. The
it" is played out. La Belle Cresset.
of the Las Vegas grant.
Mr. Lapsley has returned from Trini
dad and started work on his tunnel on
Comanche creek; his prospects are very
Notice for Publication.
encouraging; a fine lead lies across the
Small nolding Claim No. 348.
of
tunnel only a short distance
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) course LatheBelle Cresset.
ahead.
May 6, 1896. )
James D. May, who is working the Lit
Notice is hereby given that the followtle Pittsburg for the North Canyon Min
ing named claimant has filed notioe of
ing company, east of the city, is here tohis intention to make final proof in supand he states that the ore from the
port of his claim, and that said proof will day,
on tnrtner de
be made before the register and receiver, mine is showing up better Citizen.
at Santa Fo N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz: velopment. Albuquerque
M. W. Mills, the Springer attorney, re
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in Sections 28 and 33, tp, 16 n., r. 8 e. ports the frnit in his Colfax county or
He names the following witnesses to chard all right thus far, with the excep
out
prove his actual continuous, adverse pos tion of apricots, ot whton ne win nave
session of the traot for twenty years next half a orop. The only thing now to be
preoeding the survey of the township, viz: dreaded are he hail storms.
Nnzario Gonzales, Francisco Bustamante,
The La Belle committee, consisting of
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of H. K. Holloway, Sol H. Jaffa and W, M.
James H. Wat.kkb,
Santa Fe.
Jamieson, leave this morning for Denver
Register. for a conference with Mr. Vinchell, of the
Gulf, in regard to the plans for advertis
Belle and Trinidad, the money f.ir
La
ing
.
.
,, 1,
1. u
;
j w.,
Eczema is a frightful affliction, but like wnicn
i.wuw
purpose una iw uccu imocu.
all other skin diseases it can. be perma Brown will also go in behalf of the Cat- Belle stage line. Trinidad Ad
nently cured by applications of lie Witt's skill-LWirah Hazel Salve. It oever'fail: to cure vertiser.
Piles. Newton's drug store.
A few davs ago Dr.Pearoe was called to
a small town about sixty miles
Tajiqne,
How to Treat a Wife.
east of the city, to see Mrs. E. A. Dow,
wife of the Tajiqne general merchant,
(From Pacific Health Journal.)
pneumonia.
First, get a wife; seoond, be patient who was dangerously ill from
The necessary medicines were prescribed,
Yon may have great trials and perplexafter whioh the doctor returned to the
ities in your business, but do not thereoity. Yesterday he received information,
conhome
a oloudy or
fore, oarry to your
although indirect, whioh leads him to be
tracted brow. Your wife may have trials, lieve that Mrs. wow nBa aiea. n parat hand. Albuquerque
which, though of less magnitude, may be ticulars, however,
Citizen.
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a ten
The Optic was in error Saturday in say
der look, will do wonders in chasing
ing that George Boss was the second col
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To ored public scnooi graauHte iu vur
this we would add always keep a bottle territory. He is the third, his brother,
him
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the Albert, and sister, Ella, preoedingThere
in this commendable attainment.
house. It is the best and is sure to be is no praise too high for the widowed
needed sooner or later.' Your wife will mother of these three children, who
then know that you really oare for her and has stroggledwith obstacles greater than
For sale
wish to proteot her health.
any one, but she sees the advantage to
by Ireland's pharmaoy.
her ohildren of an education eucn as tew
of her race attain.
A frame building owned by Mrs. B.
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
next to
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken Danzitrer was burned, and the one
the Browne &. Manzanares
internally, usually contain either Mercury or it, owned by
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur- company, was gutted, at Las Vegas Hot
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not Springs, yesterday, xne orowne a
company lost about $3,000 in-in
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
was no
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal their building, on whioh there
surance. Mrs. Danziger list iibout $800
passages, aflVcting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the hiwl causes excessive flow of on whioh she will receive $200 insurance.
W. J. Nichols, the chicken raiser up there,
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of oatau'li will follow ; severe pain iu lost about $50 on material in one of the
Manr Lenzer was arrested
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad bnildines.
jury in the
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis- and bound over to the grand
with starting the
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay sum of $1,000, charged
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's fire.
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
On Saturday near Watrous on the road
these troubles and contains no mercury to Cherry valley an unfortunate killing
CO
cents.
nor any injurious drug. Price,
occurred. It seems that Bafael Bael was
a Rheep herder out some distance from
Watrous, whose home was at Taos, became
insane. He was being taken to hie home by
Let us Keaaon Together.
When near
on horse-bacIt needs "no ghost to come and tell us" a friend, both were
met in toe mgnway by
Watrous they
is
sooner
the
that
remedied, Mat Hearne, an old resident there and about
dyspepsia
the sooner we shall enjoy that right to 60 years of age. Bael asked Hearne for
which our ancestors laid claim in the some tobacco and he reported he had
Kael became enraged,
Declaration of Independence-"t- he
pur none. Thereupon
used violent and abusive language toward
suit of happiness." A man blessed with Hearne and
began striking at him with a
a good digestion provided he basenough
very violently. Hearne tried to
quirt
to eat is happy. There are hosts of protect nimseit ana men nea on norse-baoIn a few minutes he was pursued
people with ample means to whom the
sole consolation of n healthy pauper is by Bael and overtaken. The latter again
a
Bitters
is
denied. Hostetter's 8tomach
began striking him with the quirt when
certain, prompt and thorough medical Hearois dismonnted only to be followed
agent through the use of whion sound di bv the insane man who continued his as
gestion, and the nerve tranquility which saults. when Hearne stabbed him. This
its disturbance causes, can be recovered. is substantially the statement made by
BiiionsnesB, malarial and kidney trouble, the friend of the insane man. Las Vegas
constipation and rheumatism are also Optic,
remedied by this line eorreotiva of a disordered oondition of the system. Appen
short order lunch counter
The
tite and sleep are greatly improved by it.
open day and night.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Fair-chil-

).

I

never wears a turban. He is always
serious and charitable, and wherever
snfferit.g humanity is found he does i.is
Schlatter Again "lliweovered" I'roli-abl- e best to provide relief. Besides, he has a
4'anard-l.n- Mt
white horse not a mule which he valnes
Heard ol'tlie
next to his life, and again, he was lately
Original Heater.
neen sixty miles south of Lordsonrg, N.
whioh is hundreds of miles below Pre
Francis Schlatter, the mysterious healer M.,
and then announced that bis metalof New Mexico, has been "discovered" lic staff, swayed by the influence of "the
The
again. This time he is located in Kirk-lan- Father," called him southward.
are that he is somewhere in the
valley, near Prescolt, A. TM where? chances
state of Chihuahua. Hon. Amado Chaves
acoording to the Presoott Journal-Minehas written to the governor of Chihuahua
he conversed with Mr. E. E. Kirkland.
asking for information concerning him.
He is described by this gentleman as
The best meal to be had in the city, at
wearing a turban and riding a white mule.
He said he was directed by the Father to the
for 25 cents.
lead a wandering life for one year; refuse
That iHiNHlnic Hoy.
food and subset only on herbs, which
he picks up on the mountain ranges. He Special to tho New Mexican.
is desoribed as "active and very enthusold boy,
Raton, May 26, The
iastic," and when asked which way he was lost off A., T. & S. F. train No. 1 last Frigoing he "answered with a smile that he day night, is still missing. He is, howcame from western New Mexico and was
supposed to be alive, and the Trinidestined to the El Dorado mountains of ever,
authorities have
gone in
southern Nevada." He is also said to dad
s
to folof him, taking
have declared that he had been forbidden search
low the trail.
by his superior ruler to lay healing hands
on any mortal for a period of one year.
Don't fool away your money buying
This is all a rank fake. Mr. Kirkland
may have seen a black bearded man rid- worthless remedies, which are warranted
Remember that
ing a white mule and talkiug insanely of to care every disease.
his power, but it wasn't our Schlatter. DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
The original healer seldom smiles. He and blood maker. Newton's drug store.
A
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YOU Can get free perfect art album, containing 24
beautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing
CHASE & SANBORN. 87 Broad Street. Boston. Wim.

OIIB PRICE LiHT

--

We have an excellent assortment of ooffees
and teas at reasonable prices-Ch- ase

OIK-

Pies,
Cakes,
Bread

A Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas per lb 75o
Due
Good quality Oolong tea
5'o
Good quality Gunpowder tea
10c
and
30c,
lb
25c,
7o
tea
per
Japan
Best Vounff Hyson
per lb". . 40o
2 lbs..
45o
Arbucklesand Lion coffee
Crushed .lava .. ..
peril).. 2uc
Roasted coffee in hulk
peril)
35cand40o
.
.30c,
Chase A Sanborn's Sal Hrand
1 Hi can
45o
A
Java "Mocha,
" 2 Hi can
Mc
"

--

UAl'T UK BRA- T-

Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh candies nnd uuts.'J,

4
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Bon-To-

The Exchange Hotel,

What! Not going
east this summer?
Haven't you heard
about the low rates to

59.

St. Louis. BufChicago.
falo. ST. Y.. Washington
1). (.'.. and a hundred

other eastern cities or
fered hy the Burling'

to yon, as
that It saved me
from a life of un- -

hall take pleasure In speaking only
words of praise for the wonderful med
icine, ana m reoomnwnuiiiHib w h
Treatise on
Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed
free to any address.

A GALLANT

NO. S3

-

Heat Located Hotel In City.

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

ton ?
isiiitiiiiarm
lililllf:-

llettor write to
shout them.
Perhaps-aft- er

us

you've

irot our letter you will
change your mind and
iro east after all.

1

On the Burlington's
"Vestibuled Kljer-- OF

IWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AtlMtftvO.

Vlliht,

General Agent, Denver.

$2

$1.50

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Vera

af Plaan.
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THE SISTEBO OF LORETTO,
SA.2STT.A.
TBBt-Boarda-

m.
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tuition, per month. M.M i Tuitloa
to
Musi,
pr month, according to
vocal,. painting In oil and water Dolor, oa ehlna,
afcara-eiFor proapeetui or further iafonaatioa,

gni:

of day scholars.

Instrumental unci
to form extra
apply to

llother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The goldile Derooornts of Illinois are
party
organization in that state. This is all
right. Let's have a separation of the
PRINTING CO.
goats from the sheep in order that we
may all know where we are at in this
matter at the great battle for principle.

The Daily Kew Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

in open revolt against the regular

The

.

a Second-Clas- s
Santa t'e I'ost Otlice.
BATES

ppr week. ly carrier
carrier
ihv month, liy mail
by
hit month,
tin p months, by mail
six months, by mail
one year, by mail
AVeekly. per month

Dnily.
Daily,
Dully,
Unity,
Daily,
Daily,

25

$

J

W

Jj

'

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publica-'io- n
All communications
must be accompanied by the writers
but
name and address not for publication
us evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New iWexu'an Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Printing
by employes upon the Nuw Mexican
Co., will'not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

TnE Sew Mexican tenders its heartfelt
thanks to the Washington Post for the
appended bit of timely information:
Tired of the continnons nagging, Mr.
MoKinley finally seated himself at his
and assnmed the following
position on the financial question:
sre gnthf bmtny 674 t hmyjukh jmuki-ok, 1 r dhets wder f bgn wed2 8ii4b5
tnthG yn7jy hjymu j ik8 TmCjtuy yhfinr
ebegdve wvsca wde om ghtn donsh afbs
Hanna.
The New Mexico delegates to the St.
Louis convention will now know exaotly
where they are at on the financial problem
and no longer need be

Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Kate.

lEHO K.T10 ('All,
Headquaeteks Demockatic
Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 1896. )
Whereas, At a meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the Sth dny of
terFebruary, 1896, it was ordered that a
ritorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June IS, 1896, for the purpose of electing six delegates to the national Democratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general authe
thority in ns vested, a convention of hereDemocratic party of New Mexico is
by proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
Jnno IS, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'clock a.
orin., to be constituted acoording to the
der of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 votes cast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress at the last general election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
cast amountiug to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said convention, as follows:
12
liernalillo county
Chavez county..

Socorro eounty
Taos cor nty

J

Jj
'
11

m
"I
1

11

Union county
Valencia county

Total delegates

1

t

v.'

ft.-

;

3
1W

The county central committees of the
respective counties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various connties not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
not later than June 6, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this committee at its said meeting, all Democrats
and all those who intend to aot with tha
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the respective connties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the
possibility for the exercise of po
tent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the ooun'ty conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
J. H. Ceist,
Rafael Romeeo,
Chairman.
Seoretarv.

It begins to look very muoh.as if Mi.
Cleveland would stand as a third term
candidate.
When men, in this latter end of the
glorious nineteenth century, undertake to
rule or ruin, they usually rain ruin
themselves.

ing into the convention
on the momentons money metal problem
and then meekly assent to any platform that the ultra gold standard advocates may be pleased to dictate. It is
equally certain that the New Mexico delegation to the Chicago convention will go
instructed to vote ns a unit, first, last and
all the time, for a free silver coinage platform and free silver coinage candidates,
regardless of the views of either Wall
street or Lombard street. The vernal
months of June and July will witness the
verification of both these predictions.

PJIESS COMMENT.
A
special to the Rocky Mountain News
gives the following interview with Senator Teller, first printed in the New York
Commercial Advertiser:
"A platform at St. Louis favoring bimetallism will not delude the free coinage men in tho least. The convention had
better declare straight ont for the gold
standard, rather than attempt to straddle
the silver question.
"McRiuley will not gain ten votes
among the free silver people by the buncombe on bimetallism. We won't let the
Wo shall
same yellow dog bite us twice.
insist for the white metal first, last and
all the time. If we don't get what we
want, we shall bolt, and thnt's all there is
to it.
"The St. Louis convention will gain
nothing by straddling the silver question,
and lose a great deal. The east wants
the gold standard and the west silver. If
the Republicans try to sit on these two
chairs they may be compelled to sit on
the floor.
"How do you make that out, senator?"
was asked.
"Well, it looks to me ns if Cleveland
would be nominated by the sound money
Democrats. If bo, he wonld carry New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut and perhaps Massachusetts, as against MoKinley.
He would lose, however, in Arkansas,
South Carolina and other southern states.
"Indeed, the prospeots are for a bolt at
both conveniens, and the election thrown
There
into the house of representatives.
are likely to be three tickets in the field,
represented by goldbug, eilverbug and
straddlebug. The chances are that the
presidential election will have tn be settled in the house, where Wyoming would
equal New York and Colorado Pennsylvania.
"I oonoede that McKinley would likely
be elected, but this is by no means certain. The silver people would have the
balance of power.
"If Cleveland is nominated at Chicago,
you can put it down that there will be a
third presidential candidate in the field.
The silver question will be the great issue this year.
"The silver people are not fools and
they will not be buncoed at St. Louis by
a platform favoring bimetallism.
"Besides this, we will take no chances
on the candidate. We class McKinley for
the gold standard on the ground that an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
enre. We shall take no risks even if some
of his friends do promise that he will not
veto a free coinage bill should he be
elected president.
"The free silver people are with the
gold standard people on this point at
least.
They want no straddle at Ht,
Louis."
I
"Senator," said the correspondent,
hear your name spoken of favorably
among the silverites in the silver states
in connection with a

"I am in no sense a candidate," replied
Mr. Teller.

It remains to be seen whether Comptroller Bowler will undertake to reverse the
United States supreme court in the matter
of paying the sugar bounties voted to the
planters by the last oongress.

nkt

JUST BEEN TO THE STORE
SEE! WHAT I COT FOR io CENTS

ts

New Mexico's truest and most conscien-

tious Democrats must be sent to the national convention. No man who wavers
the least on the free coinage and income
tax propositions need expeottoget his
name on the list. The artful dodger need
not apply.
the Democratic party does not desire
to court oomplete defeat in Santa Fe
county this fall methods far different
from those adopted at the primaries on
Saturday night will have to be invoked.
' We shall see what the
forthcoming county
convention has to say on this subject.

of .good
largest
piece
sold
ever
for 10 cents
tobacco
and
The Scent piece is nearly as
other
large as you vget of
10
high grades for cent5

Miss Dells Stevens, of Boston, Ma"
writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
but none relieved me. After
plivslcians,
taking ff bottles or
I am now well. I
am very grateful
to yon, as I feel
that it saved me
from a lite of untold nironv. and
sIirII lake nlnnRlll'C. in ineakins only
words of oraise for the wonderful med
loine, and in recommending H to all
Treatise on
Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed
free to any

CURED

SWIFT

iECtPIC CO.,

Atlanta, Oa.

'

The

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PB0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

J. B. BRAD'S,
Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
BentiBt.

f

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

e

call especial attention to oar celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them fn all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any

style you wish.

Io

are tie

oe
Makers

We rule them to order

Toall Points
North East,
South and
West.

MAX FROST,
,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all tne courts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a Bpeoialty.

tiirrffini httl rnn w

m rnrtiiransHnsnswsj

j

wwaipy g

and

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent'
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
'F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex

E. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practioe in all the courts in the territory

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske,Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Plooring

at

the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS. Props.

Notice for Fiiblicntion.
f Small

Holding Claim No. 348.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,,

)

May 6, 189(1. J

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large tfnd complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

work:
book
are the best

equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We

Scrofula

IFFERS nneqoaled advantages to the farmer, trait never, lira stock raiser, dairyman, bee- Generally.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoei bountiful crops of
moBt of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of tha
zone. In soon frnit as the peach, pear, plnm, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, qninoe, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounces iti
the Valley will dispnte for tha
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in tha world.
tha reading of cattle
Enormous yields of snoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian ten
and sheep and tha raiaing and fattening of hogs a Tery profitable oooapation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value ii becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that can be rawed, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Feces Valley has no laperior U the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prises and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for Constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en- tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, iucrense in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Rallwav to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Felis seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots art sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE F1008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA.
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

Teller's Forecast.

1

If

SVJEXi

home-seek-

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
ion.
Local Ten omits per line each insertTweu-v-tivo
Heading Local Preferred position
each
insertion.
line
cents
per
'
an
inch, single
Displayed Two dollars
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per mouth.
It is now definitely settlod that the New
No reduction in price made for "every
Mexioo delegation to the St. Louis conother day" advertisements.
vention will pursue prospective post-officto the pusillanimous extent of go
TPESDAY, MAY 2fi.

Colfax county
Dona Ann county
Eddy county
county
(irant
I
uadalupe county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Kio Arriba county
San Juan county
San Miguel county
Santa Fo county
Sierra county

.

.

NEW

TnE United States snpreme court has
distinctly decided that, nnder their treaty,
the Bannock Indians have no right to
kill game in defianoe of the game lawn of
Wyoming. This important decision, of
course, applies to all the states and ter
ritories bordering on or embracing In
dian reservations and will prove of great
value in enabling these states and terri'
tories to protect from wanton destruo
tion the gamo and fish within their
boundaries. For once, at least, the peo
ple of the west have reason to make pro
found obeisance to the august tribunal
presided over by Chief Justice Fuller.

Notice,

AHvertiHing

of .

type-write- r

"The New Mexican' is the oldest news-lapin New .Mexico. It is sent to every
I'ostoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation amongof the intellithe
gent and progressive people

I,

VALLEY

der to give each oitizen an oppotlunity
to have a voice in the party's affairs, and
jJJ
.,1 any preoinot primary which does not acQ cord snoh
privilege to its citizens falls
W
far short of being Democratic
,IU

J.1"

per

quarter....
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

"Weekly,

TnE primary elections constitute the
Tery foundation stone of the power of
Democracy. They were designed in or

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

OF

ZL.ZEjGhA.Xj

blauks

We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
the
by the Brand Law enacted by
'
'.;v:';v
;,
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his olaim,and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fe N. M., on June 18, 189H, viz:
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in sections 28 and 83, tp, 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse possession of the tract or twenty years next
preoeding the surveyor the township, viz
Nazario Gonzales, .Francisco BuBtamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
James H. Walkkb,
Santa Fe.
Register.
Eczema is a frightful affliction, but like
all other skin diseases it can be perms
nently cured by applications of DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve. It never fails to cure
Piles. Newton's drnp store.

iOTTFIF,l bqhobkh. President,

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
saswsas urn

swnm

or

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
OF

MAHOVAOTUBBBS

SODlHlHUH.UDW.TERe.
PATRONIZE TH 18 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

- Sabta Fe N. M.

Territorial Democratic Convention

At Las Vegas, N. M., June 15, 189fi. For
the above occasion the Santa Fe route
will plaoe on sale tiokets to Las Vegas
and return at one fare, ($3.35) for the
round trip, dates of sale June 11 and 15,
good for return passage until Jane 18,
1896. Continuous passage in both direc
tions.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
Geo. T. Niohobon, G. P. A.,
'
Chicago, III.

Uake Direct Connections With
ID. & OS. Or.

POST OFFICE
HASTA FE, N. St.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

'.

50

w

Miles Shortest

State Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. 8, 1896.
--

Malls arrive and depart from this
follows!

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

office as

Malls Arrive..
Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
From Denver and all points South of Den
ver, via D. A R. G, at 9:30 p. m.

at 12:46 a.m.

Malle Depart.

U.

A S. F. mall
T.
' 'r'
R. O. road at 11 :1S a m.
OFFICR HOURS, 8 :00 a, m. to 6 :00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00 Best
-.
a. m, to 10 :00 a. m, ..

For nil directions over

clones at 8: HO p. m.
For olnt nn H.

11
D. JZLclll

C4

TUT

DaILI BftllVEEN LA BELLE AMD ANTON
8TAQB
ITO, OONNKoriSQ WITH T

RUN
i

AND MAIL AT OOBTILLA.

'

A.,

T. P. SABliK, Poatmater

st

erlee-tBl- ek

Tlsae.

'

Arrive at La Belli Daily

t p.

sn;

SUNBEAMS.

Mr. D. P. Davis, a promiueut liveryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
Is that hotf enough for yoaf asked this to say on the subject of rheumatism:
Satnn. JPurtyj warm, admitted the newly- - "I take pleasure in recommending Chamarrived oldest Inhabitant, but I remem berlain's Fain Balm for rheumatism, as I
ber some hfty yVirs ago, when it was so know from
personal experience that it
dnrn hot that Ihe attendant imps, at
will do nil that is claimed for it. A year
seized
down
him
and
him
shoved
signal,
seven stories nearer the bottom which ago this spring my brother was laid up
isn't there.
in bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
suffered intensely. The first application
Let us KeaHon Together.
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the
ns"
needs
tell
come
to
and
"no ghost
It
pain and the nee of one bottle completely

that the sooner dyspepsia is remedied,
oursd him. For sale by Ireland's
the Bonner we shall enjoy that right to
which onr ancestors laid claim in the
Declaration of Independence "the
WHAT IS MONEY?
A man blessed with
of happiness."
a good digestion
Money, my boy, is silver and gold
provided he hasenongh
Or a piece or pictured paper,
to eat is happy. There are hosts of
And they who possess it manifold
people with ample means te whom the
May cut any kind of a eapor.
sole consolation of a healthy panper is
denied. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a
Money, my boy, is a worshiped god
And a dearly treasured idol,
certain, prompt and thorough medical
Used often as a divining rod
agent through the nse of which sound diAt
burial, birth and bridal.
gestion, and the nerve tranquility which
its disturbance causes, can be recovered.
Money, my boy, does a world of good
And moro than worlds of
Biliousness, malarial and kidney trouble,
when poured from the hand of God,
constipation and rheumatism are also
Bad if dealt out by the devil.
remedied by this fine corrective of a disordered oondition of the system. AppeMoney, my boy, does not grow on trees,
Is not always had for the asking.
tite and sleep are greatly improved by it.
Nor gathered in pooket from every broeze
Without much deceit and masking.
80 yon accompanied yonr wife to ihe
play, after all?
Money, my boy, will buy place and power,
Yes; I happened to think thatif I didn't
Husbands and wives and divorces-Truth- ful
she would tell me all about it when ahe
and falso in selfsame hour,
came home.
Marshaling all kinds of forces.
phar-mao-

pnr-eu-

it

evil-G- ood

How to Treat a Wife.
(From Paoi8o Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient
You may have great trials and perplexities in yonr business, but do not therefore, carry to your home a cloudy or contracted brow. Your wife may have trials,
which, though of less magnitude, may be
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a tender look, will do wonders in chasing
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To
this we would add always keep a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house. It is the best and is sore to be
needed sooner or later. Your wife will
then know that you really oere for her and
wish to protect her health.
For sale
by Ireland's pharmacy.
First Young Lady I'll tell you something in confidence which you must keep
a secret. I'm engaged to Mr. De Biche.
Second Ditto All right. I'll see that
the report is spread thoroughly.
Did vou ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation f Bad
blood means bad health and premature
old age. DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills, overcome obstinate constipation. Newton's drug store.
A deacon will pass around the plate
and get more buttons than dimes, but a
highwayman can hold out a gun and
oolleot everything a man has got. This
goes to show that a man will give more
to save his body than to save his soul.
DeWitt's
cleanses the
Sarsaparilla
blood, increases the appetite and tones up
the system. It has benefited many peo
ple who have suffered from blood disorders. It will help you. Newton's drug
store.
Friend. What a skillful touch your
wife has, Binks. Binks. You'd say so if
yon knew how much money she manages
to get out of me.
JltV ITLlUUbB It

DrlC
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One Minute Cough Cure

HU1B,

HUU

is the standard
preparation for every form of cough or
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
Newton's
produces immediate results.
drug store.
New Woman. Husband, I need a ohange.
The doctor said my life is too monotonous. I need exoitement. Husband.
Try staying at home.

Money, my boy, it is sad to say.
Buys "body, soul and breeches;"
Is n curse, to those who day by day
Liw only to hoard up riches.
Money, my boy, both rich and poor
Fall down on their knees before it.
No matter how it may come to their door,
All are quick to receive and adore it.

it?" you ask,
something funny.

Money, my boy, "What is

As if

it were

A correct reply is no easy task.

For money is nothing but monoy.
Money, my boy, alono by itself
Is naught but a name for riches,
And whether well or ill gotten is pelf.
That hinders and holps and bewitches.
But money, my boy, don't pass it by
When skies grow bright and sunny,
For it's ten to one that before you die
You'll find it handy to havo some money.
Good Housekeeping.

A MATRIMONIAL
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It might have remained tlioro a long
time, Picket's new hat, if Mrs. Picket
did not repeat every timo her eyes fell
upon it :
"What in the world possessed you to
tray another new hat when you leave it
thero for weeks without ever opening
the box it came in?"
' 'But, ' ' said Picket, " I have not worn
it because you keep telling me that my
old one looks all right. "
"Yes, and you already havo 27 hats
that you havo quit wearing, and you
leavo them in your closet covered with
dust. What in the world do you keep
them for? Why don't you throw them
away?"
"Throw them awayl And yet you
know very well that you never throw
anything away. You would not throw
away a match that had been already
lighted. You'roso fond of saying, 'It
might come in handy. ' "
" Well, " said Mrs. Picket, "it is true
that I never throw- - away things that
might como in handy, hut how can old
hats ever come in handy? What sense is
there in piling up old hats which are of
no use to any one when there are so
many poor creatures who walk the

streets barefooted?"
"But," said Picket, "they could not
wear my hats on their bare feet. "
"I don't see anything funny m that,
said Mrs. Picket icily. ' 'You know what
Don't fool away your money buying I mean. You needn't pretend that you
worthless remedies, which are warranted don't understand me. Why don't you
to cure every disease. Remember that send for an old clothes man and sell
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier him
your hats?"
and blood maker. .Newton's drug store.
"I never think of it. "
"I'd like to know what you do think
Generous Employer (to offioe boy) I
shall give yon a sausage for lunch every of. I don't think you think at all. But
day, and if you do your work well, at do as you please. Buy new hats ; wear
IU kminnhn nt
m,nll, T shall aAA them ; don't wear them. It's your own
some mustard.
affair." Mrs. Picket concluded with
Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, la., saying, 'You make ine tired," and she
writes. I have used One Minute Cough retired from the room, slamming the
Cure for six years, both for myself and door with a violence which made tho
children, and I consider it the quiokest chandelier rattle.
"Such is married life," said the
ncting and most satisfactory cough cure
I have ever used. Newton's drug store.
stupefied Picket, gazing after his wife.
"Whether I do a thing or don't do it,
She (on the avenne.) There goes a I am certain not to
please my wife.
bioyole all in a heap! He. Well, I guess Take that new hat, for
example I 'What
you'll find there's a woman at the bottom did
'
said
it
for,
she, 'when you
you
buy
of it.
never wear it?' aud the first day that I
out she will be suro to
A. L. Wooster, u prominent citizen of put it oil to go
say, 'What are you wearing your new
Osseo, Mich., after suffering excruciatingthe other one is all right
ly from piles for twenty years, was cured hat for when
still?' "
in a short time by using DeWitt's Wit
Borne days afterward Picket said to
nazei naive, an absolute cure lor all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
his wife, "I am going out. "
is used than all others combined. New
' 'Indeed, ' ' said Mrs. Picket. ' 'Whore
ton s drug store.
are you going?"
"I am going to see poor Marley, who
Well, said Yubs, I've taken a powder is ill."
for my headaohe, a pellet for my liver,
"And do you put on yonr new hat to
and a capsule for my gouty foot. Now, see poor Marley?"
me
how
the
is
do
what puzzles
things
"Just what I expected you to say,"
know the right place to go after they get remarked Picket. ' 'Yes, that is what I
insider
am going to do. I am going to wear my
new hat. See?"
anti-thiThis is the day of
and anti"Well, why don't you throw your old
that, but what people need most now one in the closet with the others?"
medicine, Sim ' With rising rage Picket took up his
adaya is the
mons Liver Regulator, the king of medi- old hat, opened the closet door and
cines and better than pills. "I have used hurled the hat into tho closet.
'.'There' said he, "I hope you will
no other
remedy for six years
and know from experience that for ladies give me a rest on this hat business!"
"That makes the twenty eighth, " reof a constipated habit nothing equals it."
Mrs. Picket, with a burst of sarplied
Laura V. Craig, Ellenbury, Fla.
donic laughter.
Picket went out. ' He started toward
Binks What makes you think yon Marloy's house, but he had scarcely
nre sure of getting the consent of Miss gone more than a couple of blocks when
to rain.
Loveley's father!
it began
Lawson I let him beat me at poker
' 'There, ' said the unfortunate Picket
every time we play.
"Just my luck. Beginning to rain. Got
a new hat on and no umbrella. "
In the spring a young man's fancy
He started into a neighboring doorlightly turns- - to thoughts of DeWitt's way to wait until the shower should
for
cleanse
Little Early Risers,
they always
and as he did so a man carrying
the liver", purify the blood and invigorate cease,
a
long
plank on his shoulder turned and
store.
Newton's
the system.
drug
swept the unfortunate Picket's hat from
his head into the gutter.
Uncertain Effeot. Mrs. Flynn. When
Cursing like a pirate, the luckless
I die, Moike, will yes miss me much? Mr Picket pursued his new hat and rescued
dead.
be
when
tell
Oi'll
yez
yez
Flynn
it from the gutter, much damaged and
Phaix, Oi'm not a fortin' teller.
covered with mud. - A passing good Samaritan stopped and said to him :
or
"Cures"
Catarrh
For yonr Protection.
"There's a hatter a couple of doors
Tonic for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
the street there. He will brush it off
up
or
either
contain
Mercury
internally, usually
and touch it up with the iron, and it
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injurious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not Will be all right"
"Thank you," said Picket, and he reto
, a blood disease, caused by sudden change
void or damp weather. It starts in the nasal paired to the hatter's. When he had his
passages, affecting eyes, cars and throat. hat polished, he stood upon the doorstep
Cold in the head ciuws excessive flow of for a moment, and, not wishing again
iimeus, and, if rppcutwlly neglected, the re. to expose his hat to the fury of the elesuits of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
determined to step into a
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad ments, he
he
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis- friendly restaurant nest door, where
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay would wait until the storm was Over. He
inflammation and heal the membrane, Ely's went in, seated himself at a table, hung
Oream Balm is the acknowledged, cure for up his hat on one of the hooks over his
these troubles and contains no mercury head, ordered a sandwich and began to
nor any Injurious drag. Price, CO oents.
feolc nvar tha nana. Bnt fee could not

...I

anti-bilio-

anti-bilio-

.

take his mind away from the satirical
welcome which he knew his wife would
extend to him when he returned with
his damaged hat. However, the Rubicon
had to be crossed. The rain had ceased.
He rose, and, still reflecting on his
wife's reception, took a hat ftum the
hook and was about to go when two
waiters came up to him and grabbed him
by the collnr.
"Now we've got him, " said one.
"Yes," said the other; "we've got
him now. This is the fellow who has
been stealing hats."
Picket, paralyzed with astonishment,
"What! 1 steal hats?" he
protested.
said. "What do you mean?"
"Yon will have an opportunity to explain this at the police station, " was
the reply, and the proprietor, who had
whistled for a policeman at tho door,
turned him over to tho hands of a blue
coated guardian of tho peace. The
Picket was yanked along the
street, followed by a crowd of passers-by- ,
who applauded his arrest, and a
number of street boys, who signified
their disapproval more forcibly by hurling mud at him. When the party
reached the police station, the proprietor
of the restaurant mado his complaint to
the "sergeant there.
"That's the man, " said he. ' 'For the
last two weeks some scoundrel has been
coming to my restaurant, aud whenever
he goes out somebody misses a hat. We
have been watching for him. Kow
we've got him. There ho is. This is the
thief. We caught him in the very act."
"But I was simply mistaken in the
hat, " cried Picket. "If I were stealing
a hat, I would have two here, but I
haven't. This is not mine, but you will
find mine hanging on the hook. "
"Yes," said the restaurant man, "I
know. Ordinarily you were in tho
habit of carrying a gripsuek in which
you put the other hat. This time you
came without it. "
"But I am an honest man, " persisted
the unfortunate Picket. "I am well
known. Let the officer go to my house
and he will see." He gave his name
and his address, and the sergeant, wavering in the face of his protestations,
sent an officer to accompany him to the
address given. In about half an hour
the officer returned, bearing an enormous pile of hats.
"Here sergeant," said the latter,
"see what I found in the fellow's house.
His wife had gono out, and it was the
servant who let me in. "
"Well," said the sergeant severely,
looking at the accused person, "do you
still deny that you are a hat thief?"
gazing at the gigantic pilo of hats.
"I deny it. I deny it intoto,"said
the unfortunate Picket. ' ' I bought these
hats. I don't wear them, but I bought

them."

Hr

Froebel, the great promotor of the kindergarten system of teaching children said:
",( t parents not live for their children, but
villi Ihcm. ' ' The mother who understands
this sentiment lives with, even her unborn
child. She studies to be wise about herself
and the little life she is fostering. She does
all she can to (rive her child a fair start in
liTe, by Rivinp it a strong well ucveiopea
I odv.
All through babyhood, childhood
and' youth she lives with her son or her
she will
daughter, Kspecially her daughterno
false
keep near her. She will allow
of
in
that
the
daughto
stand
way
modesty
ter's knowledge of herself, of her possibilities, of her perils. She will teach her that
happy, healtmul rnotnernoou is an nonor,
a blessing. That sickness is a mistake, a
breaking of nature's law. But there are
times of unavoidable overdoing when the
system becomes
l'or over inniy yeuis isi. rn:ii:c ims ucuhis " Favorite
Prescription " as a slrengthIt works
ciier, a purifier, a regulator.
directly upon the oencatc, distinctly iemi-nin- e
in
a
natural, soothing way. It
organs,
searches out the weak spots; and builds
them up. It is beneficial in any state of the
A woman who would understand
system.
herself will find au able assistant by send
ing 21 cents to the world'sN. Dispensary
Medical Association. Buffalo,
Y., for Dr.
Pierce's Coiinon Sense Medical Adviser.
It is a book mat has reached its 680th thousand. It contains in its 1008 pages an immense store of information in plain words
that any person will readily understand.
Mr. O. O. firFAR, of Sand Bank, Qswega O.,
JVm York, testifies in this wise: "Oar firsl
child was lion before my wife was sixteen ye.irs
otila Afterwa.d her health was very poor. She
trieu Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Hhe
two bottles.
gained flesh mid strength by usingsecond
preg-nanc-y
Dunni the Inst few weeks" of her
she again used the Prescription." Her
and
slit
v
confinement ' a rapid and easy one,
got up strong and welt."
Mrs. Nodd I gave my husband a beau
tifal pipe
Mrs. Todd Which room are you going
to hang it in?

Young mothers dread the Summer
months on account of the great mortality
among children, caused by bowel troubles
Perfect safety may be assured those who
keep on hand De Witt's Colic & Cholera
cure, and administer it promptly. For
cramps, bilious colic, dysentery and
diarrhoea, it affords Instant relief
Newton Drug store.

CATARRH
local'disease

"You don't wear them. What in tho and Is the result of colds and
world can you do with 28 hats?"
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
"Well, my wife has always told mo to remedy
which is applied disell them to an old clothes man. I never rectly into the nostrils.
g
absorbed it gives
to
so
quickly
am
I
of
think it,
forgetful. Why,
relief at once,
day I even forgot my umbrella. I never
Elv's Cream Balm
had any head.
"You have no head? What do you is acknowledged to be the most thorongh cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
want with 28 hats, then?"
1:
n1A,aoD the titianl nfuiSflTeR.
t. VircilB mm vhih.dvd
n ,
1L
rtSlllCUWS.
But at this moment a weeping wom- allays
pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, proan entered tho polico station. It was teCtfl mo memrjrane iruui uiub, iwims. urn, dvh.
man.
isuc.
at
uy
urugguw
taste and smell, rrlco
Mrs. Picket She had heard from tho of ELY
BKOTIIKR8, 66 Warren Street, Mew York.
servant of the plight in which her luck
less husband was placed and came and
told the police sergeant who ho was and
that the hats were really his. But was
Picket grateful to her? Hardly. He
wished a thousand times that she had
not heard about his misadventure and
that he had succeeded in going through
all the pains and horrors of a police
court far rather than that she should
find him therewith the 28 hats 28
mute witnesses of her superior judgment
staring him in the face. He said to himself mentally, "Never shall I hear the
last of those 28 hats. " He never did. In
fact, he got it morning, noon and night.
He had it with breakfast, lunch aud
dinner. He had it with his soup. Ho
had it with his nightcap. He had it
with his morning slippers. And whenever the rain began, falling aud poor
Picket would incautiously say, "What
dreadful weather!" "Yes," Mrs. Picket
would reply, "exactly the same kind of a
In effeot May 8, 189C-day as when you got rid of your 28
NORTH AND BAST,
hats. " San Francisco Argonaut.
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will
win,
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Then with Scotland first begin.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Nothing could shake the friendship
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman
was
and
it
and
Scotland,
of France
between Chicago
tourist
and
sleepers
her
direst
need
when France was in
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Psbo
that Scotland came forward to help her and the City of Mexico, dining ears be
in her own territory and for reward re- tween Chioasro and Kansas Uity, free re.
ceived tho high privilege of guarding olininff ehair oars between Chioaco and
the sacred person of the French king. El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served nt the fn'mous Harvey eating
Macuiillau's Magazine.
houses.
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CONNECTIONS.

Close connections nre made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with nil
lines divergiog. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
B. 8. LX7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. V. A., Chicago
City Tiokot Office, First National Bank
Building.
One swallaw does not make Spring, but
one swallow of One . Minute
Cough Cure
9
i.
ewinn
nrng sroro.
brings reiiei.
T

simply in tho country came into a little
money, nnd, like a foul, rushed off to town
to throw it away.
Knowing nobody, tho
process was nt first slow nnd even difficult.
But he hoard in restaurnnts ho frequented
young mcu who had money, if not brains
or breeding, boasting of the money they
had spout at dinners. H hcurd one soy,
"I had a great dinner last night, and it
cost mo tit)." So tho next day this young
Moses Primrose appeared at an expensive
restaurant, and, calling a waiter, explained pompously: "Son hero! I want an
dinner, like the rost of tho bloods.
worth of ham and eggs."
Uriug mo

To Be

Given Away
this year in valuable

articles to smokers of

Worcester Gazette.

Blackwell's

"Romance of a Poor Young Man."

Cenuine

Durham

SS"fit

Tobacco
You will find one coupon inside each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. liuyabag, rcadthecoupon
nnd see how to get your share.

The Best
SmokingTobacco Made

I
Ho Miss McCrocsuR Imogen I
cannot live without you
Sho How did you acquire stioh extravagant habits? Truth.
He Was Exempt.
One of tho most popular men (hatovor
lived in tho state o( Kcvada was Bishop
W hittakor of the Episcopalian church, who
is now located in Pennsylvania, and many
stories nro told at his cxpenso. One of the
best that I have uvor heard is tho incident
that Mike Tarpoy, tho politician, relates
whenever the good bishop's namo Is men
tinned.
"Although I'm a Catholic," said he,
"and tho bishop is an Episcopalian, wo always thought a groat deal of each other.
Thoro was nothing that I would not do for
the bishop, so that accounts for tho fact
that 1 was driving with him from Pionho
to Dry valley to help himrniso money with
which to build n now Episcopalian church
in Piofho.
"Ono of tho most peculiar characters in
that neighborhood was a man who was
gonurally known hy the sobriquet of
Ho earned it hy rousnn of th"
surpassing eloquence of his profanity. Ho
could outswear auy man iu Nevada, and
in those days it took bettor than a raw
hand nt cussing to do that.i Billy was
bnldhonded, and he was firmly convinced
that tho custom of imprisoning tho hair in
a hat was responsible for its loss. For
that reason ho usually wore a hat with tho
crown cut out of it or no hat at all.
"As the bishop and I were driving along
ho suddenly eoized me by tho arm,

fifties

TIME

For every quarter in a man's pooket
there are a dosen nses; and to nse each one
insuoh a way as to derive the greatest benefit is a question every one must solve
for himself. We believe", however, that
no better ate eonld be made of one of
these quarters than to exehange it for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medlolne that
every family should be provided with.
For sale hy Ireland's pharmacy.

Dinner Order.

A youiiG man who had lived quietly nnd

" 'Stop! Hold ou a minute.'
"Ipullodup tho horse and saw
turning a windlass just

below

tho road. As usual, he had no crown iu
his hat, nnd the hot July sun was beating
down on his shiny pate in a way that
threatened sunstroke at least.
" 'My good man,' said tho bishop, 'don't
you know that this hot sun beating down
on your unprotected head will bako your
brain?'
"Billy glanced up in surprise, and then,
with an expression of disgust on his face,
replied :
" 'Yon d
d fool, do you supposo if I
had any brain I'd be turning this wind;
lass?' ' ' San Francisco Post.
The Explanation.
that the idea of an aristocracy
"It
is not popular in this country," said the
Count de Fniquo.
"Not nt all populur," roplied Miss
seems

Cay-enn-

"And yet the American young women
marry a great many European noblemen?"
"Yes; that's true. The prevailing crazo
is getting to be
for antique
positively alarming."
Washington Star.

The

.

.
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MAXWELL LAN D GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and tn easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; chipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baidy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich

discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, nd as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Epringer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
1

c

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Fixed Wages.

Mo

'

Raton, New Mexico.

Applicant No; I didn't git no fixed
wages whore I was lust. 1 workod on
time.
Business Man Were you discharged?
"Yes, sir; I expected to be there for
years, but they discharged me in three
years for boin good. "
"That's strange! Where did you work?"
"In the penitentiary." New York

MmnHrte

lMWj

World.

His Idea of Etiquette.
is innocent, I don't seo why ho
should wait for requisition papers before

"If he

IHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

coming hack."
"Oil, that's merely his idea of etiquette.
He Mover would aooept a goneral invitation
or one that was extended in a half hearted
way." Chicago Post.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Mot He.
Tho Coroner We found nothing in the
man's pockets, ma'am, oxocpt three buttons, one handkerchief and a receiptod bill.
The Sobbing Inquirer A rccoiptod bill?
Then 'taln't my husband! Cleveland
Plain Dealor.
.

PUDLI6HERO OF

Even There.
Bobby Moninier, I have found something nhiiut bicycles in tho Bible.
Mrs. Ferry Why, Bobby
"Yes'm; it says, "Blessod nro tho pace
makers!" Cincinnati Enquirer.

ir at

All.
Collegians seem to have
such splendid times that 1 often wonder
when they do their studying.
Mr. Bushmu Why, after they leave
Truth.
college, of course.
Mrs. Kushma

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

A Sad Lobs.

Stoge Monngor What do you mean hy
not going on with the ballet?
Chorus Girl I havo lost my costume.
My locket was stolen on the cable car.
New York Press,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

His Choice.
Tnck Sprookett Who are you going to
havo as best man at your woddlng?
1 haven't decided yet,
Nod Scorcher
but I thought of asking Miss Bloomer.
Brooklyn Life.
Financially Abbreviated.
"What a magnificent looking fellow
Bulger isl Six feet In his stockings!"
"Yes, and still ho's nlways a little

short.'

NUEVO MEXICANO.

'Detroit News.

'

No Tellinf What He Would Do Mow.
"Lincoln twver signed a death warrant."
"True, but. no one wrote a life of Lincoln while Iw was president." Truth.
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West 4'reHi Mining Itiotrirl.

Beginning May IS, 1896, the Knykendall
Transfer ootnpany will operate a stage
line between Monument, Colo., and Lewin
City, Torrington, Manitou Park, North
Cripple Creek and West Creek, towns
composing the West Creek mining district; two trips are made daily, whioh insures good oonneotion with our trains in
either direction ; rates of fare via the
Santa Fe Route, $16 90. For particulars
oall on agents, A., T. A 8. F. Ry.
H. S.

Lctk,

Agent,

8anta Fe, N. M.
Gso. T. Ntonoi.soN, Q. P. A.,
Chicago, III.
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The many friends of Gen.'Luoins Fair- child and family in this city will regret
to heax-o- f the general's death which took
plaoe at Madison, WiB., on Sunday.

DISTRICT COUKT.

lni)uncled
(.riiiKl mid I'd It Jurlt-Tliin .lloruinir Itocket Called and
Cases Net for Trial.

Awarded

!. tEb --tr'I'J-'Z,

Highest Honors World's Fair.

MANUFACTURER

OF

SILVER FILIGRFFO'tWFLRY.

GOLD

AND
Pore ice cream every day. Family or
ders solicited. MODEL ICE CKEAM
Tbe United States district court, Judge PARLOR.
Laughlin presiding, met at 10 o'clock this
. .A-- sisXi -POLITICAL GRIST.
VEALKKIX
i
morning with Assistant United States Attorney Money, United States Marshal
Hall and Clerk Wyllys at their reBpeotive Short Sotetior Timely Moment to the
(o'thss oufcn Rp,tt)C'Uiortj
Plain Peoile a Well aw to the
posts.
Politielana.
Juries have been impaneled as follows:
GrKiul jury Simon Romero, Romnlo
ucb' public
on
CHiiJj.osmms.iicf
Are
Gen. E. L. Bartlett, chairman of the
Genaro Digueo, Mifroel MarBeuevides,
New Mexico Republican central comtinez y Garcia, Jose Carpio Romero, mittee, says that the six delegates to the
THE,
Frnncisoo S. LeyvA, James M. Lucas, St. Lonis convention from this territory
s.
Bicycles'
J. Tiftes'15
Manuel Martinez y Martinez, Ootaviano are all for McKinlev and that on the free
o jhM-- e
fj
i
OK
a rjv-- a.i a
you
are
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Rodriguez, Kamo.i Griego, Jacinto Ortiz, coinage question they oall for a Demo
Tree
In pursuance of the
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Juan de Dios Trujillo, Jose Ramon MarDiamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
tinez y Locero, Juan M. Romero, Cande-Inri- o oratio territorial convention to meet at lorn mmouia, tuum ot any uuici uuunciam.
a
Democratic
oounty
s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Lara, Meliton Vigil, Jose 1. Mar- Las Vegas, June 25,
YEARS THE STANDARD.
40
at
in
Las
held
be
will
Vegas
convention
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
tinez, Desiderio Valencia, Jose D.
the
for
June
court
the
23,
purpose
house,
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
J. R. Williams, Jose E. Gomez.
delegates to rep
Encarnaoion Romero, of selecting twenty-onl'etit jurors
of (lie Loan).
Challenge
the
of
in
San
resent
the
Miguel
oounty
Francisco Trujillo, Franoisco Griego,
of the Fats.
8 is ap William P. Cunningham, Captain
West Hide of Plana,
Henry Krick, Manuel Baoa y Alarid, Juan territorial convention. for June
City :
WHI1E BRONZE MONUMENTS Q,
the
the
as
precinct
Antonio
day
pointed
Sandoval, Clemente Serafin,
Sir: We understand that you have a
SANTA
FE, N. M.
Qaintana, Alfredo Hinojos, Antonio A. primaries.
ball team that desires the world's chamare
Jose
Antonio
Citizens generally
Valdez,
very outspoken
Vigil, Polioarpio
to
in sustaining the position taken by the pionship, so we hereby challenge you
Itl NOW PBEPAEED TO FILL OBDEBB FOB
Lopez, Ramon Martinez, Baltazar
Nicanor Chavez, Thomas Roberts, New Mexican as to tne necessity, aye, me meet our aggregation of lean stars at tbe
0. K. McCoy, J. P. Martin, C. J. Linder, decency, that must be observed in gather- ball park on next Sunday to contest that
Luoiano Trujillo, Vicente Masoueras, ings where the people are assembled to honor, when we will proceed to wipe up
WHITE BRONZE MQNUMENT&L
Manuel Pacheoo, Antonio J. V. Gomez, discuss political questions. It is con- the earth with yon. Respeotfully,
Vidal Sanchez.
sidered little short of orime itself that 0. A. Schecbioh,
Norman Kino,
The docket was called this forenoon those who undertake to act as party load Ed Anbbews,
IS A lil.
J
Lbty,
and numerous cases were set for trial.
AMI IIKWCKIPTIO.
ers should countenance or condone the
K. !. UOBTNEB,
B. RENEHAN,
of
the
scenes which transpired at some
PHICES TO M IT THE TI M H.
Doc Collins.
Pure fruit juice and fruit extract oountv primaries on Saturday night last Willi NowBi.ti,
Is manufactured in an unlimited vaFischer's
soda
water,
White
in
used
bronze
to
detrimental
syrups
The result can only be
riety of designs Including everything that is popular-ithe community. It unduly excites the We are the People. Who?
monuments and stutuary, both in large and small
work.
populace; promotes discord in business The R. G. &
Special Meeting.
iiii II l If F- - M
& R. G. R. R. Co
White bronze is not an experiment; it has been in
ei2 ar
A special meeting of the Santa Fe and social circles and gives a low tone of
use for hundreds of years in Europe, and about
Five hours the Quickest and seventy
twenty-fiv- e
vears in this country and is not aft'ected
board of trade is hereby called, pursuant morals to the oommnuity that can not
the miles the shortest line to Pneblo, Colorado
by the elements.
to the
for Wednesday, May 27, be tolerated. There is no gainsaying
White bronze i not porous, has no fissures, will not
eon- Democlose
where
the
hort
and
have
Sonne's
Denver,
these
fact
that
of
thing
1896, at i o'clock p. m. at the rooms
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not become
said board in the city of Santa Fe, H. M. cratic party in Santa Fe county, and Re nections are made with Missouri River
inscriptions will remain legible, holds
discretion prevails, our
its color and is indorsed by scientists as everlastlines for all points eBBt, For full partio.
A. Staab,
K. L. Babtleit,
ing.
C.W. Dvdbow, publican antaeonibtR will have occasion ulara oall on or address the undersigned
W. E. Gbiffin,
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or marT. J. Hei.m,
to display greater glee in the near future
ble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. Call
Geo. W Knaebel,
M.
N.
to
Genl. Agt., Santa Fe,
und see them before placing your orders.
than even thev now take no ocoasion
Five members of said board,
I also handle wrougnt-irofences of every descrip8. K. Hoopek,
conceal.
most
the
and
tion, for private residences and cemeteries.
Artistic,
cheap
Colo.
&
T.
A., Denver,
G. P.
of Grant
D.
P.
Carr,
Representative
enduring monuments made
El Sidelo Havana Cigare at Scheu-rich's- . county, is out in a letter to the Optio in
Police.
which he prooeeds to give the AlbuqueratI desire to inform my friends that I have
que Citizen a deserved roast for its
barberJust received, fresh sausages of all tack on Senator Teller. Mr. Carr makes taken charge of the Claire tohotel
have a fair
kin'lH, hams and breakfast bacon, bone' a brilliant defense of Colorado's grand shop, and shall be pleased
less pig's feet, pure leaf lard, canned old man, and gives it out cold as bis be share of the puouo s patronage.
1. l. UtTNLOF.
goods, butter, eggs, vegetables, fruits, lief that the Citizen does not represent
candies, pure sweet cider, etc. Our goods Republican sentiment of tbe masses but
St.
of
Louis, will be
Dr. T. K. Murrell,
are always the freshest to be found in the onlv those who have their eves nxea on
in Santa Fe about June 1, to remain durMODEL.
THE
and
the McKinley
pricesthelowest.
city
the summer for his health. While here
The Golden precinot of Santa Feoonnty ing
he will praotice his specialty of diseases
elected Messrs. Hiram T. Brown, James of the eye, ear, nose and throat. The doc
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Carruthers and Frank P. White as dele- tor holds a professorship in Barnes- medi
gates to the connty convention, which ical college, St. Louis, and oornes highly
indorsed by several leading physicians of
Attend the board of trade meeting at 4 meets on June 6.
Among the outside precinct delegates his native oity.
p. m.
elected to the approaching Democratic
U. S. weather bureau forecast, for New oountv
Lost A pair of gold rimmed ghsses.
convention, so far reported to
Mexioo:
and Wednesday; Maroelino Garcia,chairman of the oounty name of ooculist on case, Cedar Rapids,
Fair
offloe and get reward.
committee, are the following: rojoaqne, la. Return to this
stationary temperature.
A. Ri
Jose
Jose
T.
Julian
Roival,
Ortiz,
There will be no Bervice in the Epis
Wanted Private nursing in families,
vera; Santa Cruz, Frank Becker and Racopal ohnroh until Sunday. The work- fael Alarid; San Ildefonso,Cosme Herrera hospital or sohool by trained nurseR.from
men are putting in the chancel window. and Iavid Romero. Pojoaque and Santa St. Luke's hospital; address Flora
Denver, care Miss Vornholt, dress
Try a dish of strawberries and cream Cruz each eleoted one more delegate, but maker, San Franoisco St.
not
reported.
with the ladies of the Presbyterian aid the names are
ttl.EN MOUNTAIN HOI ME
old military headquarters,
at
the
society
acoount
On
dressed
of
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
poultry coming
THESE
this
miles west of Taos, und fifty miles north of
the
New
we
Mexican
have
twenty-livbad
in
such
building,
condition,
opposite
through
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
made arrangements to have live poultry Now open and ready to recoive guests.
evening.
run to the
liaihvay, from which point a daily line of stapes
ll I ;& Rio Grande
o
and are now This commodious hotel is situated twenty
to
us
UQO
122
week,
is
A
from
The
to
erases
Springs. The teniperaturoof these waters
Superintendent Sparks placed four new shipped to nil every
!are carbonic. Altit udo8,u00 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
all orders (or either live or miles north of Glorieta on tho Pecos
prepared
Abe
AJJnm! round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of
one
each
for
Gold, dressed
telephones
poultry on short notice. We river and can boast of the finest mounand tourists. These waters contain KJSti.lU Grains of alkaline salts
Dr. Manley, C. A. Soheurioh and the have turkeys, ducks, spring chickens and tain soenery and trout fishing for the
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
emcaey ot these waters lias neen tnorougnly tested hy tne miracious cures
Brothers' college, making a total of old chickens, all fat and the best to be amusement of its guest in the Rookies.
jattested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
THE MODEL.
had.
For rates or information of any kind
eighty-seveinstruments now in use.
Consumption. Malaria, Bright s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop.,
address
IMercuuar Affections, hero turn, Catarrh, l,a Urippe, all female
A special meeting of the board of trade
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, S'J.riO per day. lied need
Glorieta, IS. M.
PERSONAL.
irales given by the month. For further particular address
is called for 1 p. m.
Hon.
who has just returned from the
Geo. Draughon left last night for Pres
east, will then present his report as to the
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
status of New Mexico and Santa Fe in- oott, A. T.
Mr. Harry Eaufmann, the well known
terests at Washington.
commercial
man, is in the city
It, behooves every business man who is
At tbe Exchange: John Roper, Ala
a member of the board of trade to attend
after- mosa; O. W. Alexander, Cerrillos; II
the meeting at 4 o'clock
Lancaster, Roswell.
is possible that the Brice-Colnoon.
It
'
Hod. L. Bradford Prinoe left this fore
bond scheme will again be brought forward at that time and action taken that noon for Clear Creek, Colo,, to look
of this after his mining interests there.
HOI THEAST CORNER FliAKA
Store-roo- m
may deeply concern the
Prof. W. L. Moore, of the U. S. weather
community.
THE
of every- S- Mr. T. B. Starr, the New York million- bureau, saw the sights of the historic city The finest assortment
to the latest .V.
thing pertaining
Wash
left
for
last
and
night
yesterday
und
now
aire jeweler,
here for his health,
kept 1'ljAJ.D.
patterns soloot
styles, shapes
TO
in stork for you to
travels in one of tbe world's palaces on ington.
A
from. Satisfaction
At the Palace: W. E. Dame, Cerrillos and prices moderate. guaranteed
Call ear- - SI 1
wheels. It is a Wagner sleeping car,
1IA
r.
and
examlncfor
yourself.
ly
fitted with the Pintoh electrio light, and W. H. Brooke, jr., St. Louis; D. Hender
is in every respect equipped with all the son, jr., Denver; A. Mennet, Las Vegas
Harry Kaufman, New York.
modern conveniences of the age.
:
R. Richardson, An
At the
Remember that the strawberry and ice
MfiTBROLOGICAL.
SOCIETIES.
cream festival, under the auspices of the tonito; C. A. Carruth, Denver; Jose
0. S. DHHAKTMENT 0 AGBIOUI.TCHE,
Demetro
Chavez,
Bernalillo;
Sanohez,
WlATHSB BUHBAU OFFICE OF OrSEBVKB
Woman's aid sooiety of the Presbyterian
Santa Fe, May. 2S 1896.
Ma Trujillo, Chama.
DXAIiBB IN- TRADE MARK
church, which opened at 8 o'clook this af- Grants; Jose
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
83
New
Mr.
Geo.
York
a
H.
oap
Taylor,
ternoon, will be in progress until 10 or
F. & A. M. Regular com3 B
munication first Monday In
11 o'olock
Do not fail to par- italist who has some interests in Santa Fe
each month at Masonic Hall
was
town
in
bonds,
county
yesderday.
,at 7:30p. m.
ticipate in the pleasures of the ocoasion.
Thomas .1. wibhan.
east
last
He
left
tbe
for
night.
0 ' 1 0
w. M.
The Santa Fe fire department is ar1
1
W.
E.
Mr.
D.
Gbictin,
Henderson,
pas
traveling
jr.,
to
ball
a
at
Firemen's
ranging
give grand
39
41
23
NE
Clear
Secretary.
6:00a. m.
&,
13
NW
Clear
hall on Friday night.
The purpose of aenger agent of the Denver Rio Grand 6;(Xlp. m. 23 34
79
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A. Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
the dance is to raise funds to help defray with headquarters at Denver, is being Maximum Temperature
53
Minimum
M. Regular convocation second
Temperature
0.00
the expenses of the Santa Fe running shown around the historio capital by Gen Total Precipitation
Monday in each mouth at Maand Chicken Feed a Specialty
n. d. aiuuBX. uuserver
eral Agent T. 3. Helm.
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
team at the territorial tournament in
P. E. Habhoujj,
Mrs. Geo. W. Hiokox and two of her
H. P.
BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 OWT.
T. J. CirRHAN,
children returned to Santa Fe from Las
Capt. Conklin, au old time surveyor
Don Ctaspar Ave
Secretary.
Beaser Bids
and miner, is here
after five years Vegas by railroad and Mr. Hiokox will
the
horse
soon
and
arrive
with
oarriage
of hermitage in the Rio Chama valley,
Santa Fe Council No. 3
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
R.& S. M. Regular contwelve miles above Abiquiu. He has been and the eldest daughter. After the family
vocation second Monday
in the old home here,
is
in each month, at Masonic
testing the plaoer mines in that region
Oldtik and LkrgHt Eittbllshmtnt im Bomthwcat.
will
return
his
to
Mr.
business
in
Hiokox
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
and is satisfied that the gold is there and
Max.Fbosi.T.I.M.
can be saved by proper meohanioal de- the Meadow city.
The Management
En. E. Sludeb,
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
,
vices. He is here to meet Kansas City
Recorder, .
U
A
GOLD BRICKS.
EIGHT
capitalists who may invest io that region.
Mr. E. M. Biggs, of the New Mexioo
rHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Santa Fe Commandery I6 1,
Lumber company, arrived from Rio Ar- A Valuable and Beautiful Pyramid of
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Wold BrlekR), Produced at Finos
Monday in each month at Ma
riba county last night. Their twelve
AltoH, on Exhibition at
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Time Table No. 80.
"
IS MOW IN TBI BANDS OF
W. S.HABBOt!N, B.C.
miles of narrow gauge railroad is now comSilver City.
Effective April 19,1896.1
pleted up the Rio Navajo and is in operT. J.CUBRAN,
Recorder,
ation. This company has the best lumOn Saturday last, Nathanel Bell, of the
WESTBOUND
EAST BOUND
ber plant in the west. Its milling ca firm of Bell fc Stevens, of Finos Altos,
No. 428.
MILKS No. 425.
3:1,1 p m
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. .
pacity is 60,000 feet daily and 150 men are brought down to Silver City eight gold 11:40 a m.. ....tv.Snnto Fe. Ar
No expense will be spared to make
1:20 pm
Lv.Espauola. Lv.. 40., 1:20 pm
employed.
brioks, save the Enterprise. The brieks 2:40pm
it a first olass house in all its fea
Lv Kmbudo.Lv... B9.. 12:20pm
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
when piled upon one another made a 8 :25 p in ...... Lv Bar rn nca . Lv 86 . U :20 a m
." tores.
meets on the second Thursday
Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am World, of each month at 8 o'olook,
4:59pm....Lv.Tres
in
pyramid one foot in height. The three 6:45
Lv Antonlto.Lv..,131.. 8:00a m evening
bricks which formed the base were five 8:15 pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:55 am Aztlan hall.I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns Patroaage Vollelted.
and a half inohes long, two and three 11 :50 pm
Lv Salida Lv.. . 246 . 8 :10 a m are
pm
fraternally invited.
2
:16
Lv. Florence. Lv. .311 12 :29 a m
am
fourths inohes wide, the three brioks havJ, B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
Lv.
m
Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11: 25 p m
8:40a
ing a hetghtof five inches. The three 5:10am
Addison W amis, Clerk.
Lv. Colo Hpgs.Lv. 387.. 9:54pm
bricks next above measured four inohes 8:00am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:00pm
in length, were two inohes wide sad four
and a half inohes high. The two smallest
Connections with main line and
brioks forming the apex of tbe pyramid
were three and a half inohes long, one branches as follows:
soli aqssi roa
At Antonito for Dorango, Silverton Clothlnc Hade to Order
In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
and a half inobes wide and two and
Ban
in
Joan
the
all
and
oountry.
points
s
deep. The pile of gold
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
mU
And oily, greasy complexions, or Subject to
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
brioks weighed 109 pounds troy weight,
rashes, pimples, blockheads, vel.ow or inotliy
Vista and all points in the
Monte
Norte,
1811 onuoes, and is worth $16 60 per
skin, will be pratitled to learn that the purest,
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
'Jjr
A1X KINDH Of HMIIAIi WATKU
sweetest, and most efTuctlro skin purifier ounce or a total value of $20,867. This San Luis valley.
.
and bcautilivr yet compounded is
that yon oan't break "the Sterling. If the racer oar-At Salida with main line for all points
flmt
large amount of gold is the result of east and west,
inelnding Leadville.
full double shifts runs on a ten
ries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry f How
forty-si- x
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day ver with all Missouri river lines for all
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day
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
east.
complnxlonal disfigurations, viz. : the Clogged shifts in
points
.
or
Overworked l'oim.
April.
Irritated, Inflamed,
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a
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N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
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undersigned.
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CAPS,
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Sold throughout ths world. Price, Curici'iu, tne
Santa Fe, N. It.
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